Get the right
tools for the job
Bestselling Hardware Guide

→ Handsets

Choose the
features that work
for your business
The W76P system enhances productivity

$220

for on-the-move employees in industries
such as warehousing, catering and retail.
Supporting registration with up to 10 W56H
DECT handsets, our wireless solution comes
with robust processing capacity for up to 10
SIP accounts and 20 simultaneous calls. Up
to 6 repeaters can be added for even more
coverage and flexibility.

Compare Features
224

$

3.7” graphical LCD + backlight
Includes HD Voice
+ 2 USB ports, Bluetooth, WiFi

Network Interface →
10/100/1000 Ethernet Switch
Extension Options → 8

Yealink T43U

Great for temps & common areas

258

$

Adjustable 3.7” display
Includes HD Voice
+ USB port, Bluetooth, WiFi

Network Interface →
10/100/1000 Ethernet Switch
Extension Options → 8

Yealink T53W

Great for managers & team leads

328

$

4.3” color display
Includes HD Voice

Network Interface →
10/100/1000 Ethernet Switch

+ 2 USB ports, Bluetooth, WiFi

Extension Options → 10

7” color touch display

Network Interface →

Yealink T54W

460

$

Includes HD Voice
+ Bluetooth, Wi-Fi + POE support

Dual-port Gigabit Ethernet
Extension Options → 2

Yealink T57W
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→ Conferencing

Yealink
Conference Phone

$591

The audio performance of CP925 is powered
and enhanced with the built-in 7-microphone
array for voice pickup and noise cancellation.
Covering a range of 20-feet with 360° voice
pickup, the phone is adequate to deliver clear
and natural voice conferencing experiences in
small to medium conference rooms.
→ 4’’ color touch screen
→ Optimal HD audio

Jabra Portable
Speakerphone

$348

Speak 710 is a premium portable
speakerphone with amazing sound for
conference calls and music. With an omnidirectional microphone and HD Voice, it can
connect in seconds to a laptop, smartphone
or tablet via USB or Bluetooth®, to easily cover
a meeting room of 12 people.
→ 15 hours of battery life
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→ Headsets

Headsets that are as
flexible as you are
The Jabra Evolve2 75 headset is built for

$598

hybrid working, with industry-leading audio
technology and fully adjustable Jabra
Advanced Active Noise-Cancellation. Whether
you’re dialing in from a noisy home, hot-desking
in a busy shared workspace or taking the last
call of the day on the train home, the Evolve2 75
is perfectly engineered for your needs.

The Evolve 65 is a wireless headset with an integrated busy
light and dual connectivity to two Bluetooth® devices to
enhance your productivity and freedom around the office.
Features a wireless range of up to 30m away from your

469

$

smartphone and/or PC.
→ Available in Mono or Stereo

Great for call centres

The Evolve 40 is ideal for taking all your calls in a clear
and convenient manner. It has a simple wired connection
and Instant Call Transfer technology, which allows you to
transfer Microsoft Teams calls to your smartphone so you can
attend your virtual meetings on the go. It has passive noise

177

$

cancellation for less distraction and an integrated busy light.
→ Available in Mono or Stereo

→ Modem
Billion BiPAC 4520VAOZ R3 enables high-speed
and secured Internet connectivity for home,

$486

SOHO, and enterprise users. It integrates with
two FXS ports allowing simultaneous VoIP calls,
and users can choose the most economical rate
of VoIP calls provided by different providers.
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→ Accessories

Yealink
Expansion Module

$186

The Yealink EXP50 is a handy accessory for
receptionists or contact centers to monitor
contacts and manage a large volume
of calls with ease, adding 180 additional
programmable keys to your handset.
Handsets can support up to 3 EXP50s.
→ USB port for data in & out
→2
 0 quick contacts per page

Cisco Analog
Telephone Adapter
The Cisco® ATA 191 turns traditional
telephone, fax, and overhead paging devices

$228

into IP devices for greater cost-effectiveness.
The Cisco Analog Telephone Adapter is
the preferred solution to address the needs
of customers who connect to enterprise
networks, small offices, or the emerging unified
communications as a service from the cloud.
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